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NYS De
epartment of Health AIDS Institute
mprehensivve Harm Re
eduction Reverses
R
th
he Trend in New HIV
V Infection
ns
Com
I. INTTRODUCTION
N
No understandingg of HIV in New York State
S
is com
mplete without
focusing on injectiion drug userrs (IDUs) and syringe exch
hange. Syringge
exchaange is the on
ne interventio
on which cou
uld be describ
bed as the go
old
standard of HIV prevention.
One of
o the most direct
d
ways off transmittingg HIV is throu
ugh the sharin
ng
of HIV
V‐contaminatted needles and syringess while injeccting drugs. By
B
1988,, injection drrug use was the
t predominant risk beh
havior for neew
AIDS cases in New
w York State. New York waas the epicenter of the tw
win
a
HIV. HIV
V/AIDS and drug
d
use were
epideemics of subsstance use and
particcularly
devvastating
in
minoritty
commu
unities,
witth
dispro
oportionatelyy high concen
ntrations amo
ong African Americans
A
an
nd
Hispanics. Injectio
on drug use was
w the causse of the maajority of AID
DS
cases among peop
ple of color and
a most casses of AIDS among women and their children
c
in th
he
1990ss. Aggressive
e policy and program changes were urgently neeeded to com
mbat HIV/AID
DS
amon
ng injection drrug users and
d their sexual partners.
Autho
orized syringe
e exchange services,
s
as part
p
of a com
mprehensive harm reducttion approach
h,
were initiated by the New Yo
ork State Dep
partment of Health/AIDS Institute (NYSDOH/AI), in
i
boration with
h syringe excchange provid
ders and maany partners in the early 1990s. Thesse
collab
effortts have led to
o a dramaticc decline in the number of
o new infecttions among injection dru
ug
users.

II. SIG
GNIFICANT ACCOMPLISH
A
HMENTS OFF SYRINGE EX
XCHANGE
N Syringe Exchange
E
Pro
ograms (SEPss) have been
n evaluated independentlyy by the Betth
The NYS
Israel Medical Center’s (BIMC) Baron Edm
mund de Roth
hschild Chem
mical Depend
dency Institutte
underr the guidancce of Don Des Jarlais, Ph.D
D., Director of
o Research. Dr. Des Jarlaais is a leadin
ng
autho
ority on AIDS and injection drug use, an
nd has publish
hed extensiveely on these to
opics.
Evaluation strateggies include on‐site
o
progrram reviews, program daata collection
n and analysis,
ethno
ographic survveys, and antiibody testingg. The ethnoggraphic comp
ponent describes programs’
servicce delivery, ad
dministrativee and decision
n‐making stru
uctures, and their
t
relation
nships with th
he
comm
munities in which
w
they operate. The evaluations also have measured
m
ratees of HIV rissk
behavviors and HIV
V seroconverrsion among SEP participants. Intervieews have beeen conducteed
with participants to
t collect sellf‐reported data on behavvior changes. HIV seroconversion ratees
have been determ
mined by oral fluid testingg and by STA
AHRS (Serologgical Testing Algorithm fo
or

1
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Recen
nt HIV Serocconversion) testing
t
of sto
ored samples. STAHRS or
o incidence testing is th
he
laboraatory technique which distinguishess recent and establisheed HIV infecction. STAHR
RS
estimates HIV incid
dence rates based
b
on the results of an
n incidence teest (BED Assay), and testin
ng
and trreatment histtory question
ns answered by
b the infecteed person.
Initially, Beth Israel's research
h found a 1.6
6 percent
rate of HIV sero
oconversion per year am
mong SEP
particcipants, comp
pared to ratess of 4.7 to 7.2 percent
in studies of high‐ffrequency injeectors not in exchange
programs. BIMC data has demo
onstrated thaat syringe
exchaange does no
ot attract pe
eople to dru
ug use. In
fact, among SEP participantss, injection frequency
f
declin
ned by 8 percent.1
Data from the evaaluation of the NYS SEP co
onducted by researchers
r
f
from
the Baro
on Edmond de
d
Rothsschild Chemiccal Dependen
ncy Institute of
o Beth Israel Medical Center indicate that by 1994
4,
there was a 50 percent reducction in HIV incidence, a 75 percent decrease in the buying or
o
rentin
ng of syringess and a 63 perrcent decreasse in syringe‐ssharing behavviors.2
In 200
01, the AIDSS Institute pu
ublished an economic
e
evaaluation of syyringe exchan
nge programs.
Usingg 1996 cost and
a
utilizatio
on data subm
mitted by seven program
ms across Neew York Statee,
estimates of the number of HIV
H infection
ns prevented were calcullated as well as the costts
incurrred by the programs
p
to serve their clientele. Ussing publisheed data and a model thaat
calcullates the reduction of HIV
V incidence among exchan
nge participants due to reeduced needle
sharin
ng, the AI esttimated that 87 HIV infecctions were prevented
p
at a cost of $3
37,969 per HIIV
infecttion prevente
ed (2013 US$
$) during thee year the stu
udy was conducted. This demonstratees
that syyringe exchan
nge is a costt‐effective HIIV
prevention interven
ntion from th
he perspectivve
of thee costs incurred by the
t
program
ms
themseelves. If both imputed costs for donateed
services as well as estimateed savings in
i
lifetimee HIV treatment costs weere included in
i
the anaalysis, syringee exchange iss a cost‐savin
ng
strategy from a bro
oader societal perspectivee.3
Based on recentlyy published research, th
he
lifetimee cost of som
meone in the United Statees
with an
a early diagn
nosis of HIV iss estimated to be at least $426,964 (20
013 US$).4 Ussing this figuree,
the 87
7 HIV infectio
ons prevented
d would poteentially save $37.1
$
million in HIV treatm
ment costs, faar
less than the invesstment the state made in
n these programs. Althouggh these outccomes signal a
remarrkable victoryy for public health
h
and trremendous cost savings for our health
h care system
m,
this iss just a small sample du
uring the early years. Su
ubstantially more
m
HIV casses have beeen
averteed since this study makingg the cost savvings much grreater. The co
ost effectiven
ness remains a
strongg credible reaason to suppo
ort syringe exxchange.
In 200
03, NYC Mayo
or Bloombergg announced his support for
f syringe exxchange, quo
oting a medical
journal as saying that after 10 years,
y
the “skky had not faallen.”5 Drug use
u and drugg‐related crim
me
had not increase
ed but had,, in fact, go
one down. The article notes that the Mayorr’s
prono
ouncement re
epresented an
n explicit emb
brace of syrin
nge exchange.” In this new
w environmen
nt
2
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SEPs formed the Injecting Drug Users Heealth
Alliance (IDUHA) to advocatee for additio
onal
fundin
ng and policy improvem
ments, includ
ding
expan
nding syringe
e access and
d health servvices
for ID
DUs.
A pub
blished study (AIDS, Octob
ber 2005) conducted by BIMC under Drr. Des Jarlais found
f
that HIIV
prevaalence decline
ed from 54 peercent to 13 percent,
p
and hepatitis C prevalence declined from 90
9
peercent to 63 percent amo
ong injection drug users in
i
Neew York City from 1990 to 2001. Thee study noteed
that this time period includ
ded a very large expansio
on
of syringe exch
hange in NYC,, from 250,00
00 to 3 millio
on
syringes exchan
nged annuallyy.6
Reecent AI data indicate thee prevalence of HIV amon
ng
IDUs has deccreased even
n more.
I 1990, HIIV
In
prevalence am
mong IDUs was 54%. In 2012, th
he
prevaalence rate was
w 3 percentt. This astounding declinee in the rate of new casees among dru
ug
users represents lives saved for
f thousand
ds of IDUs who
w
benefiteed from the continuum of
o
preveentive health care, and soccial services geared to their needs.
Figuree 1 displays the decrease in injection drug
d
use as a risk factor am
mong AIDS caases and newly
diagnosed HIV cases in New York State sincee the early 19
990s. The grap
ph also showss the relatively
r
of HIV infection amo
ong persons with
w risk factors related to
o sexual transmission (meen
high rates
7
who have
h
sex with
h men).
Figure
e 1: Proportiion of HIV and AIDS Casess* by Risk and
d Year of Diaggnosis, NYS, 1985‐2012**
1
*
Newly Diagnosed HIV

A
AIDS

60
50

Percent of Cases***

IDU
40

MSSM

30
20
10

MSM/IDU

0
87 1989 1991 1993 1995
5 1997 1999 2001 2003 2005 2007 2009
2
2011
1985 198
*AIDS casess are shown forr 1985‐1999
Source: NYSSDOH/AI/BHAEE
**Data as of December 6, 2013
d on the total number
n
of new
w HIV diagnoses for each yearr, regardless off
***Percentaages are based
transmisssion categoryy.

3
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The decrease in HIV infection in IDUs also impacts the HIV infection rates of their sexual partners
and children. The reduction in new HIV infections among injection drug users between 1992 and
2012 is attributed to the implementation and expansion of syringe exchange since 1992 and the
creation of the Expanded Syringe Access Program (ESAP) in 2001.
The AIDS Institute’s data reporting systems provide statistics on the number and characteristics
of SEP participants, number of syringes exchanged, number of transactions, and the number and
types of referrals made to health and human services. These data indicate that programs are
reaching a broad spectrum of high‐risk IDUs, and that SEPs serve as gateways for referral to
other services that might not be known to the individuals served. Data highlights are detailed in
the following tables.
There have been 171,582 individuals enrolled in
SEPs from July 1, 1992 – September 30, 2013.
Of these, SEP enrollees were more likely to be
male (72 percent), 50 years old or older (56
percent) and Hispanic (42 percent) (Table 1).
There have been 55,238,197 syringes furnished
to individuals, with 43,444,640 syringes
collected from 1992 to 2013, for a 79 percent
return rate (Table 2).
Program users are most often referred to
supportive services, primary/medical‐related
care services, and HIV testing (Table 3).
There has also been a large increase in syringe
distribution through DOH regulated/registered
programs from 2006 to 2012 (Table 4).

Table 1: Demographics of Enrolled
Participants (N = 171,582)
Gender
Male
Female
Transgender
Age*
19 and under
20 to 29
30 to 39
40 to 49
50 and over
Race/Ethnicity
Hispanic
White
African American
Mixed Race
Asian/Pacific Islander
Native American
*These data are based on age at enrollment.

72%
27%
1%
1%
5%
14%
24%
56%
42%
28%
26%
3%
<1%
<1%

Table 2: Syringe Numbers (7/1/92 – 9/30/13)
Number of syringes furnished
Number of syringes collected
Number of encounters
Return rate of syringes

55,238,197
43,444,640
1,675,274
79%

Table 3: Referrals to Services (7/1/92 – 9/30/13)
Supportive services
Primary/medical‐related care services
HIV testing
Drug detoxification
Methadone maintenance
Residential drug treatment
Other drug treatment
Total referrals

151,109
46,151
44,090
21,185
8,056
3,697
29,047
303,335
4
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Table 4:
4 Syringes Distributed
D
a
annually
in 2006
2
and 201
12 Through DOH
Regulated/R
Registered Programs
P
DOH
H Program

2006

2012

% Change

Syrin
nge Exchange
es

2,500,00
00

3,659,856

46.4%

ESAP
P

2,400,00
00

4,000,000

66.7%

Totaal

4,900,00
00

7,659,856

56.3%

Notes: There were
e 15 SEPs opeerating in 200
06 and 21 in 2012. There were 2,951 ESAP‐registereed
macies operatin
ng in 2006 and
d 3,108 operatiing in 2012. SEEP figures baseed on AIDS Insttitute Reportin
ng
pharm
System
m (AIRS) data. ESAP sales figures extrap
polated from representativee surveys of ESAP‐registereed
pharm
macies conductted in 2006 and
d 2012.

In 2012, BIMC evvaluated the Peer Deliverred Syringe Exchange
E
Pro
ogram model, factors thaat
contribute to SEP
P success or utilization, and the im
mpact of SEEPs on comm
munities. This
inform
mation will help
h
to assess the factorss that motivaate IDUs and
d lead to possitive behavio
or
changges. During 2013,
2
BIMC will
w continue individual in
nterviews and
d collect data on injectio
on
drug users’ utilizattion of SEPs and
a ESAP, and their know
wledge of the 911 Good Saamaritan Law
w.8
Under this law, individuals who report oveerdoses are given significaant legal prottection againsst
chargge and proseccution for posssession of a controlled su
ubstance. Thee overdose vicctim has thesse
same protections.

III. HA
ARM REDUC
CTION SYRIN
NGE EXCHAN
NGE INITIATIVE
WHA
AT IS HARM REDUCTION
N?
m reduction iss a process which
w
seeks over time to
o
Harm
reducce personal risk,
r
with the
e ultimate go
oal of optimaal
health
h outcomes based on ind
dividual circu
umstances. Itt
recoggnizes the importance of working
w
with
h participantss’
level of acceptance of servvices. Conseequently, thee
p
relatiionships with
h participantss
development of positive
in a client‐centere
c
ed, low thresshold fashion
n is critical to
o
the overall
o
appro
oach. Low‐threshold serrvices includee
activitties that prrovide easy access to services and
d
facilitate entry to other serrvices in an incrementaal
ner. For some
e participantss, movementt from limited
d‐ or no‐risk reduction beehaviors to risk
mann
elimin
nation may occur swiftlyy. For others, there may be a subsstantial lag, and for som
me
individuals, progre
ess beyond the initial and elementary
e
stteps may nevver occur.
Harm
m reduction programs help individuals adopt behaviors
b
wh
hich reduce their risk of
o
contracting HIV, hepatitis C (HC
CV) and othe
er blood born
ne pathogens. Harm reducction program
ms
offer intervention
ns which maxximize risk reduction
r
wh
hen absolutee risk eliminaation is not a
current option. In a hierarchy of risk reducction strategies, cessation of injection is the highesst
goal. However, fo
or individuals who will not or cannot ab
bstain from substance usee or enter dru
ug
treatm
ment, harm reduction
r
pro
ograms proviide services that
t
match the
t individual's wishes an
nd
5
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abilities at the time, while reducing the risk of contracting HIV, HCV and other drug‐related
harm.
Harm reduction is the fundamental concept supporting NYS's SEPs. As defined in NYS
regulations, a comprehensive harm reduction program includes:
the provision of new sterile syringes and other safer injection supplies, education on the
importance of avoiding syringe sharing, safer injection techniques and safer sex practices;
the provision of male/female condoms, dental dams, and bleach kits with instructions and
demonstrations on their proper use; supportive counseling; behavioral interventions, HIV
counseling and testing, referrals to health care, substance use programs and
social/supportive services.9, 10
Funding may also be used to provide support groups, individual or group mental health services,
meals, and wellness services including ear‐point acupuncture/acupressure to reduce the craving
for substances. Several SEPs have on‐site medical and psychiatric services, and buprenorphine
induction, which is the first phase of buprenorphine treatment, through other agency programs
or collaborations with external providers.
Harm reduction has been relegated by some to the realm of drug use only, but it also applies to
sexual behavior. A harm reduction approach supports individuals in being sexual in ways which
reduce the risk of contracting HIV and other STDs.
It is important to note that the harm reduction approach has broad support from respected
national and state organizations, including those listed in Appendix 1. Their expressed support
was essential in the creation of harm reduction initiatives and continues to be important in
sustaining these efforts.

HISTORY LEADING TO AUTHORIZED SYRINGE EXCHANGE IN NYS
In 1984, the Municipal Health Service in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, partnered with a group of
drug users, known as the Junkiebond, to set up what may have been the first syringe
exchange.11 Although sale of syringes without a prescription was legal in the Netherlands, a
large pharmacy in the city’s center had chosen on its own to suspend the sale of syringes to drug
injectors. There was a very real concern that hepatitis B would flourish among injectors unless
access to clean syringes was maintained. As the first chapter in syringe exchange history, the
Amsterdam Junkiebond experience was emblematic of the role of drug injectors in their own
health, dispelling the myth that they would not take steps to protect themselves. It also
provided a replicable model: government and activists collaborating for the benefit of public
health.
Two years after the Amsterdam program started, HIV among drug injectors had already become
a significant public health concern in New York. In 1985, New York City Health Commissioner
David Sencer, M.D., understanding the role of syringe access in HIV prevention, first proposed a
pilot SEP. The political, law enforcement and community opposition to this proposal was
formidable, and the birth of legal syringe exchange was put on hold.

6
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In 198
86, the first SEPs
S
were esttablished in Australia
A
and the United Kingdom.
K
Thatt action betteer
contaained HIV epid
demics amon
ng injectors th
han was to be the case in
n the United States.
S
In Aprril
1988,, a SEP called Point Defian
nce was founded in Tacom
ma, Washingtton. With locaal governmen
nt
suppo
ort, this was the
t nation’s first
f
publicly funded SEP. The evaluatio
on of this pro
ogram, as weell
as asssessment of other
o
program
ms, was criticaal for addresssing the criticisms of syringge exchange, a
lesson
n well learned
d in New Yorkk State.
After Tacoma, oth
her SEPs grad
dually began elsewhere in
n the United States. In No
ovember 1988
8,
ACT UP
U (AIDS Coallition to Unleeash Power) in San Francissco started a government‐‐tolerated, bu
ut
still not legal, exch
hange in the Bay
B area. Four months lateer, in March 1989,
1
ACT UP
P Seattle begaan
operaating a SEP, which
w
was so
oon taken oveer by the Kin
ng County Department of Public Health
h,
ackno
owledging the public heaalth imperative of provid
ding access to
t new sterille syringes. In
I
Novem
mber 1989, Outside
O
In, a program servving homeless youth in Po
ortland, Orego
on, also begaan
provid
ding new sterrile syringes.
In 198
87, NYC Healtth Commissio
oner Stephen Joseph, M.D., proposed to the State a pilot researcch
prrogram in which
w
new sterile
s
syringges would be
b
prrovided to injjectors, with entry into drug treatmen
nt
ass part of the program when slots becaame availablee.
In January 198
88, the State approved this plan and by
b
No
ovember 198
88, New Yorkk’s first legal SEP was born
n.
Th
his program lasted
l
little more
m
than a year, hobbleed
byy its location
n near New York Police Departmentt's
headq
quarters, its formidable
f
reesearch agen
nda, the minimal number of syringes furnished,
f
an
nd
the reequirement to accept a reeferral for sub
bstance use treatment.
t
Despite these shortcomings,
the prrogram demo
onstrated that:
1) Syringe exchange waas possible in New York deespite vocal opposition;
2) SEPs could be evaluaated; and
3) Drug injjectors proved more than capable, wheen armed with
h the necessaary tools (in
this case
e, new sterile syringes) to safeguard theeir own lives as well as tho
ose of their
partnerss.12
When
n the New Yo
ork City pilot ended in Feb
bruary 1990, deep concern remained because
b
of th
he
lifeline the program offered in
njectors. Indivviduals from ACT UP in New York took matters intto
a began fu
urnishing syringes on New
w York City’s Lower East Side.
S
In Marcch
their own hands and
1990,, as they werre setting up their table, eight
e
ACT UP members were
w
arrested for knowingly
13
posseessing hypode
ermic instrum
ments in violaation of Penal Law 220.45, a Class A misdemeanor.
m
In Jun
ne 1991, New York City Criminal Court Judge Laaura Drager acquitted the defendants,
refereencing the me
edical necessity of the actiions.14
The Syringe
S
Exch
hange/Harm Reduction movement,
m
n unlike th
not
he civil rightts movemen
nt,
beneffited greatly from individuals who wo
ould question
n authority. These
T
activistts created th
he
early underground
d exchanges in New York: the Lower East
E Side Needle Exchangee Program, th
he
Bronxx‐Harlem Nee
edle Exchangge Program, and St. Ann’’s Corner of Harm Reducction. Syringees
were also distributted by the National AIDS Brigade. The Association for Drug Abu
use Preventio
on
and Treatment
T
(AD
DAPT), which initially furniished syringes after the NYYC pilot progrram ended, ree‐
doublled its effortss to teach injeectors how to
o sterilize their used works with bleach.

7
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Gradually, individual and institutional opposition to syringe exchange began to diminish. In
1991, the U.S. National Commission on AIDS endorsed syringe exchange in its report The Twin
Epidemics of HIV and Drug Use, relying in part on the evaluation of the Tacoma syringe
exchange.15
In July 1991, the New Haven, Connecticut, Needle Exchange Program showed a projected 33
percent decrease in HIV infections among exchange participants versus those not using the
exchange. These findings persuaded many in government to become allies and supporters of
syringe exchange.
NYSDOH Commissioner David Axelrod, MD was a strong supporter of syringe exchange as an
intervention that could reduce HIV infections among IDUs. As a result of New Haven findings,
NYSDOH convened a work group led by Associate Health Commissioner Linda Randolph, M.D.,
AIDS Institute Director Nicholas Rango, M.D., and Dennis Whalen, Executive Deputy Director of
the AIDS Institute, to develop regulations to permit syringe exchange in the state. In 1991, Alma
Candelas, the AIDS Institute’s Associate Director for Women’s and Substance Abuse Services,
made a stirring presentation to the NYS AIDS Advisory Council. With strong support from Council
Chairman David Rogers, M.D., and Robert G. Newman, M.D., Chair of the Council’s Substance
Use Committee, the Council unanimously endorsed comprehensive harm reduction, including
syringe exchange.
Simultaneously, in response to the New Haven findings, NYC Mayor David Dinkins directed his
Health Commissioner, Margaret (Peggy) Hamburg, M.D., to convene a task force to re‐examine
the issue. After months of study and deliberation, the task force recommended support of
community‐based comprehensive harm reduction programs, including syringe exchange, as an
HIV prevention measure for injection drug users.

SYRINGE EXCHANGE IN NYS
In May 1992, NYSDOH filed emergency regulations, which were later adopted as non‐emergency
regulations (Section 80.135 of Title 10 of the State of New York Official Codes, Rules and
Regulations),9 to authorize the State Health Commissioner to approve programs and personnel
to possess, collect and distribute hypodermic syringes and needles without a prescription to
injection drug users to prevent HIV transmission. SEPs are administered by community‐based
organizations, Article 28 medical facilities and government entities. The regulations require:
1) Assessment of the need for syringe exchange within the targeted communities;
2) Policies and procedures for enlisting community support, including the development
of a mechanism for eliciting feedback from injection drug users through focus groups
or users’ advisory boards, and plans for addressing community and law enforcement
concerns;
3) Organizational capacity and protocols to conduct harm reduction services including
syringe exchange, including plans for sites, service delivery methods and procedures
for adding or changing sites;
4) Staff/volunteer recruitment and training, and for ensuring their security; and

8
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5) Policies and operatio
onal procedurres to:
•
•
•
•

de
etermine eligiibility and enrrollment of syyringe exchan
nge participan
nts;
disstribute, colleect and dispose of syringess, ensuring seecure storagee and handlingg;
provide HIV prevention ed
ducation and counseling, and providee referrals fo
or
other services; and
co
ollect data and
d issue reportts for accountability and program
p
evalu
uation.

The regulations require that syringge
exchaange
provided
a
be
within
comp
prehensive harm
h
reducction modeel,
wheree participantss can access other servicees
and leearn about riisk reduction measures fo
or
themsselves and th
heir partnerss. SEPs offer a
low‐th
hreshold, an
nonymous po
oint of entrry
into the
t
continuu
um of care for
f the often
n‐
margiinalized popu
ulation of acctive injectio
on
drug users.
u
In No
ovember 1992, after th
he emergenccy
regulaations estab
blishing syrin
nge exchangee were filed
d, Dr. Math
hilde Krim, the Foundin
ng
Chairw
woman of Th
he American Foundation for
f AIDS Reseearch (amfAR), hosted a meeting
m
to talk
with law enforcem
ment about syringe exchange as a pu
ublic health intervention.. The meetin
ng
includ
ded represen
ntatives from
m the New York
Y
City Pollice Departm
ment and Disstrict Attorneey
officees; Nicholas Pastore, New Haven Conneecticut Police Commissioneer; as well as Dr. Rango, Dr.
D
Hamb
burg and Dr. Des Jarlais. After that meeting,
m
the AIDS Institutte formed a workgroup to
t
provid
de a forum fo
or ongoing co
ommunication
n with law en
nforcement an
nd to develop
p materials fo
or
proseecutors and Legal Aid Society
S
attorrneys handling cases invvolving charrges of illegal
posseession of syrin
nges.
The important role of the early communiity‐based syrringe exchangge providers in a chargeed
atmossphere canno
ot be overstated. Withoutt legal protecttions, they risked much to
o provide IDU
Us
with access
a
to new
w sterile syrin
nges. Through
hout the transition to legaally authorized services, th
he
provid
ders adapted
d their harm
m‐reduction models to the
t
requirem
ments of statte regulation
ns
witho
out compromising their user‐friendly, client‐centered approach. Their
T
committment to servve
the co
omplex and multi‐faceted
m
d needs of IDUs has shapeed a service model
m
that provides
p
often
n‐
margiinalized indivviduals with access
a
to relevant servicess and has maximized the opportunity
o
t
to
teach HIV/STD/HCV prevention and risk redu
uction with th
his population
n.
In 199
92, the first fo
our fledgling syringe exchaange program
ms were approved. Additional program
ms
were authorized gradually over the yearss since the regulations
r
w
were
promulgated. As of
o
Januaary 2014, there are 22 autthorized SEPss in New Yorkk State – 14 in
i New York City and eigh
ht
in oth
her areas off the state. Appendix 2 lists the SEP
Ps and proviides a descriiption of eacch
program. The sites for each SEP are illustratted in the maps included as
a Appendix 3.
3 Many of th
he
programs have several sites orr conduct excchange in additional neighborhoods. The
T 22 syringge
exchaange program
ms have 60 sites and provid
de more than
n 875 hours of syringe exch
hange servicees
weekly, excluding peer‐delivereed syringe excchange.
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These programs employ staff and volunteers to provide syringe exchange and a comprehensive
range of ancillary services. Over the years, the SEP complement of services has been enhanced
and may include the following:
1) Syringe exchange, including the provision of new sterile syringes and the collection of
used syringes;
2) Risk reduction assessment and behavioral counseling, including education on safer
injection practices and sexual risk reduction;
3) Bleach kit distribution and demonstration of cleaning syringes;
4) Condom demonstration and distribution;
5) Provision of or referral to:
• detoxification and substance use treatment;
• HIV counseling and testing, and partner assistance services;
• HIV, hepatitis and STI prevention education and risk reduction counseling;
• hepatitis and STI screening and testing;
• health care for persons testing positive for HIV, STI or hepatitis;
• social services, including case management and assistance with accessing
entitlements, housing, food, transportation, child care, etc.; and
• mental health services (on‐site provision in New York City‐based SEPs)
6) Education on the importance of engagement and retention in continuous care and
services to promote well‐being; and
7) Wellness services, including acupuncture and acupressure.
Syringe exchange services are conducted at locations and during hours specified in the agency’s
approved application. SEPs use varied program models and settings, including: storefronts,
mobile vans, street‐based fixed sites, walking teams, single room occupancy (SRO) hotels,
special arrangements and the emergency SEP model.
Each model offers distinct advantages. Storefront locations provide the potential for a broader
array of services to be offered to a large number of participants at stable, safe locations that
may be less visible to the broader community. Mobile vans, street‐based sites and walking
teams bring services directly to IDUs and can be less expensive than fixed sites. The single room
occupancy (SRO) hotel model brings services to high‐need participants who may not have the
capacity to seek services at an alternate location. The Peer Delivered Syringe Exchange (PDSE)
model allows trained and supported peers to reach members of their social networks who
would not otherwise seek harm reduction services. There are corresponding disadvantages with
each model relating to community concerns, resource limitations, and the safety and security
that each SEP must consider in deciding on models to employ.
In 2007, Peer Delivered Syringe Exchange (PDSE) was implemented. In this model, peers are
recruited, screened, trained and supervised to conduct syringe exchange within their social
networks. This model has been successful in reaching women, individuals who do not live
within walking distance of a SEP and those who do not want to be identified as IDUs. PDSE offers
the important opportunity to reach IDUs who will not seek services at a program site. Trained
peers develop skills and experience that have clear vocational implications.16
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As of November 20
013, 21 of the 22 authorizzed SEPs are approved
a
to conduct PDSEE. For six SEPs,
PDSE represents between
b
50 percent
p
and 64
6 percent off client transaactions; for fiive SEPs, PDSSE
represents betwee
en 38 percentt and 43 perccent of particcipant transacctions. For alll agencies thaat
condu
uct PDSE, som
me enrolled in
ndividuals con
ntinue to acceess services through tradittional SEPs.
The Harm
H
Reducttion Coalition
n (HRC), in co
onjunction with
w
the New
w York City Department
D
o
of
Health and Menttal Hygiene (NYC DOHM
MH), convenee a Peer De
elivered Syrin
nge Exchangge
Netw
work to provide peer support, educattional and neetworking op
pportunities for
f NYC‐baseed
peerss. The PDSE HRC Netwo
ork meets monthly
m
to leearn about health
h
topicss, share worrk
experriences and provide mutuaal support.
The Special
S
Arran
ngements SEP
P Model wass created to enable agencies with larrge geographic
catchment areas to provide syringe exch
hange servicees without incurring
i
thee expenses of
o
njection drugg users, who live in the SEP
P’s catchmentt area, but at a
establishing severaal SEP sites. In
distan
nce from the established SEP site, can
n arrange with program sttaff to have syringes
s
mad
de
availaable periodicaally in their co
ounties of ressidence.
The Emergency
E
SEEP model enaables program
ms to providee syringes to individuals who
w are unable
to visit a storefront SEP during approved
a
hou
urs because of
o specific circcumstances.
Agenccies have also
o tailored SEP
P services to ensure
e
maxim
mum utilizatio
on by special populations of
o
injecttion drug use
ers. For exam
mple, certain SEPs have “ttransgender only” session
ns, special SEEP
hourss that coincid
de with “Wom
men’s” or “M
Men’s” groupss, and “Crustyy Punk” and youth‐speciffic
SEP programming,
p
, days or servvices. Similarly, the wide array
a
of syrin
nges offered via SEP reflecct
client preferences, including lo
ower gauge needles for injjecting hormones to higher gauge onees
for “p
pin play.” With the injectio
on supplies, items such as dignity
d
packs and disposab
ble washcloth
hs
are prrovided to he
elp homeless participants maintain
m
bettter hygiene to
o avoid infecttions.
The AIDS
A
Institute
e continues to adapt itss SEP Policies and Procedures in ressponse to SEEP
agenccies’ concernss. Recent ch
hanges includ
de streamlineed requirements for requeesting changees
to SEP operationss or expansio
on, and an in
ncrease in th
he number of
o syringes to
o be furnisheed
duringg a transactio
on (now up to
t 600, depending on injeection historyy, utilization patterns, dru
ug
choicee, distance off residence from a SEP and
d other factorrs).
mportant to remember th
hat these SEP
Ps
It is im
exist because of the efforts of advocatees,
drug users, publiic health exxperts, syringge
exchaange program
ms, the Found
dation for AID
DS
Reseaarch, NYSDO
OH, the Neew York City
Deparrtment of He
ealth and Mental Hygiene,
the Barron
B
Edmon
nd de Rothscchild Chemiccal
Depen
ndency Instittute of Beth Israel Mediccal
Centeer, the Legal Action Centeer, other statte
and local entitties, and many otheer
contributors.
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COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH TO DRUG USER HEALTH
Although this document highlights the history and achievements of syringe exchange over 20
years, SEPs were not the only strategy. The NYSDOH AIDS Institute has spearheaded statewide
initiatives aimed at developing a comprehensive approach to drug user health. This
encompasses access to prevention, care and a broad range of services, as well as capacity
building and training for provider agencies. Key elements of this comprehensive approach are
outlined below, and a timeline depicting initiation of these services is included in Appendix 4.
The continuum of services to improve drug users’ health includes, but is not limited to:
• Targeted outreach to facilitate access to and engagement in services;
• HIV prevention services, including evidence‐based behavioral interventions, risk
reduction counseling and referral, condom provision, and referrals to syringe access and
disposal;
• Sexual health education and promotion;
• Individual and group counseling;
• Case management to help access entitlement assistance and basic services such as food,
housing, and transportation;
• HIV counseling and testing and STI screening and partner services, including on‐site at
drug treatment settings and SEPs and linkage to treatment and care for infected people;
• Integration of hepatitis B and C prevention education, screening and referral to health
care, and coordination of all viral hepatitis activities;
• Primary care provision, either on‐site or by referral, and retention in continuous HIV
care for infected individuals;
• Linkage to specialty medical care as needed;
• Clinical guidelines focusing specifically on substance users;
• Mental health assessments, counseling and services, either on‐site or by referral;
• Syringe access through SEPS and the expanded syringe access programs;
• Community mobilization to promote access to sterile injection equipment;
• Substance use risk reduction counseling and referral to drug treatment;
• Recovery readiness and relapse prevention counseling;
• Syringe disposal through community sharps collection sites;
• Provision of opioid overdose prevention, including the administration of naloxone; and
• Buprenorphine treatment for opiate addiction.
More information about these initiatives aimed at improving drug user health can be found in
the document About the AI which can be accessed here: About the AIDS Institute.

Since the creation of syringe exchange, NYSDOH AI created and/or supports the
following programs:
1) Expanded Syringe Access Program (ESAP)
The AIDS Institute faced the challenge of expanding syringe access into areas of the state that
had not been served by a SEP. In May 2000, Title 10, NYCRR 80.131 (a) (4), 80.137 was created
to carve out an exemption to Penal Code 220.45 regarding criminal possession of hypodermic
12
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syringges. The law established the
t Expanded
d
Syringge Access Prrogram to crreate another
mean
ns by which IDUs (and oth
hers requiringg
the use of syringe
es) can legally obtain and
d
posseess sterile syrringes. The laaw allows thee
sale or
o furnishingg of hypodermic syringes
witho
out a presscription byy registered
d
pharm
macies, Article 28 health care
c
facilitiess and health care practitio
oners. Person
ns who are 18
1
years and older can
c obtain up
p to 10 syrin
nges from re
egistered pro
oviders who must supply a
NYSDOH Safety In
nsert pamphllet with each
h syringe traansaction (Gu
uidelines to sell
s or furnissh
hypod
dermic needles and syringges without a prescription). As of May 31,
3 2013, theere were 3,30
00
registtered ESAP providers,
p
with about 43
3 percent loccated in New
w York City. Providers arre
locateed in every county exceptt Hamilton. Of
O the registeered providerrs, 3,198 (96.9
9 percent) arre
pharm
macies, 70 pe
ercent of whiich are majorr pharmacy chains.
c
In add
dition to pharrmacies, therre
are 100
1
other prroviders enrolled, including hospitalss, nursing homes, clinicss and privatte
practiitioners. Bassed on a 2012 survey by the
t AIDS Insttitute, about 4 million syrringes are solld
witho
out prescriptio
ons annually..17 This proggram has exteended syringe access to all
a areas of th
he
state,, making the basic elemen
nt of harm red
duction servicces much mo
ore accessiblee. The NYSDOH
websiite lists ESAP
P‐registered providers
p
by county, and alternative sharps
s
disposal sites heree:
Directtory of ESAP Providers in New
N York Statte.

osal through Communityy Sharps Colllection
2) Syyringe Dispo
Promotio
on of apprropriate syringe disposaal,
sometim
mes called “sharps”
“
dissposal, is an
a
importan
nt componen
nt of SEPs and
d ESAP. All SEEP
participaants are taught to disposee of their useed
equipmeent safely, and ESAP custo
omers are alsso
provided
d with such information. In NYS therre
are 930 hospitals and
d nursing hom
mes mandateed
to collect household sharps. In addition to SEPs,
more than 150 shaarps collection sites have been
b
authorizzed at pharm
macies, community colleges,
health
h centers, rettail sites, bus depots, airpo
orts and comm
munity‐based
d organization
ns.
Theree is a substaantial probab
bility that maany syringes carried by SEP
S participaants and ESA
AP
customers will contain resid
dual amounts of contro
olled substan
nces. Fear of
o arrest an
nd
ossession of this
t residue – as well as of
o the syringees themselvess – has been a
proseecution for po
deterrent in returning used injjection equip
pment for saffe disposal. Amendments
A
s to Penal Law
w
Sectio
on 220.45 in 2010 clarify lawful posseession or salee of syringes,, and state that it is not a
violattion when a person posseesses a resid
dual amount of a controlled substance in a syringge
obtain
ned pursuantt to the Public Health Law
w. The AI's Harm
H
Reductio
on Unit provvides extensivve
educaation to SEP
P staff, volunteers, peerrs and to laaw enforcem
ment to fostter a broadeer
underrstanding of the
t amended Penal Law prrovision to facilitate safe disposal.
d
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3) Viral Hepatitis Section of the AIDS Institute
The Viral Hepatitis Section coordinates all viral hepatitis (A, B and C) activities associated with
primary and secondary prevention and treatment. This includes the identification, counseling
and referral for medical management of persons living with chronic hepatitis B (HBV) and
hepatitis C (HCV), and integration of viral hepatitis services into health care programs across the
state. The Viral Hepatitis Section also works collaboratively with the NYSDOH Bureau of
Communicable Disease Control on investigations of HCV outbreaks in IDUs, including young
IDUs.
It is estimated that more than 240,000 New Yorkers are living with HCV. Within the HIV
population, approximately one‐third are estimated to be co‐infected with HCV. The highest
rates of HCV occur in IDUs. NYSDOH hepatitis surveillance data shows an increase in HCV cases
among persons less than 30 years of age. The most common risk among this group is IDU. There
is also increasing evidence of HCV transmission in HIV‐infected men who have sex with men.
Many individuals living with HCV are unaware they are infected because the disease is often
asymptomatic until advanced liver damage develops. Chronic HCV is responsible for 40 to 60
percent of all liver disease and is the leading cause of liver transplantation in the United States.
HIV infection exacerbates the progression of HCV infection.
It is estimated that 46,000 New Yorkers are chronically infected with hepatitis B (HBV), which is
most efficiently transmitted through sex, but can also be transmitted through injection drug use
and perinatally. There is a safe, effective vaccine for HBV, and a law requires all children to
receive the HBV vaccine before entering school in New York. However, medical care and
treatment for persons chronically infected with HBV are not accessible statewide.
New York spends $1.5 million for grants for HCV prevention and care, supporting 13 awards
across the state. SEP activities related to hepatitis prevention may include hepatitis A and B
vaccination; HCV screening, testing and referral for treatment; support groups or counseling for
hepatitis C infected participants.

4) Opioid Overdose Prevention
In April 2006, NYSDOH was authorized to approve Opioid Overdose Prevention Programs, which
provide education and training for non‐clinicians to prevent fatal opioid overdoses. In an opioid
overdose, the victim becomes overly sedated and gradually loses the ability to breathe.
Overdose fatalities are frequently preventable, because they are rarely instantaneous and are
often witnessed by others. When witnesses are appropriately trained, they are better prepared
to respond in a safe and effective manner. Their training includes education on risk factors, such
as polydrug use and recent abstinence, recognition of an overdose, and the appropriate steps to
take once a probable overdose has been identified. These steps include contacting emergency
medical services (dialing 911), reviving the victim with rescue breathing and the administration
of naloxone, an opioid antagonist, which reverses potentially lethal respiratory depression.
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Ass of December 2013, 114
1
registere
ed
Opioid Overdose Preventtion Program
ms
pproved witth more thaan
haave been ap
6,,500 individu
uals trained. Reports
R
to th
he
Department in
ndicate that these traineed
ovverdose resp
ponders havee successfully
ad
dministered naloxone to
o more thaan
85
50 individuals, saving th
heir lives. Th
he
impacct of the op
pioid overdo
ose programss is likely to
o be significcantly greateer because of
o
underrreporting. Ovverdose prevvention remaiins a critical initiative for New
N York Statte, particularly
in areeas with high‐‐incidence of drug use, inccluding New York
Y
City, Lon
ng Island and Western New
w
York. Overdose prrevention takkes place across a diversee set of provviders, including SEPs, dru
ug
ment prograams, hospitals, community health centers,
c
emeergency med
dical services,
treatm
comm
munity‐based organizations and law enfforcement.
New York
Y
State haas a 911 Goo
od Samaritan
n Law which became
b
effecctive September 18, 2011
1.8
The laaw is intende
ed to reduce fear of law enforcement
e
involvement,, a factor which in the passt
contributed to the
e delayed su
ummoning off emergency medical servvices and ineevitably led to
t
preveentable death
h.

5) Bu
uprenorphin
ne Treatmen
nt
Burprrenorphine has been shown
s
to be an
effecttive
treatm
ment
optio
on
for
o
opioid
depen
ndence, provviding a safe, controlled leevel of
mediccation to re
eplace the need
n
for op
pioids.
Prescription pain
n medication
n has the same
poten
ntial for addiction, overd
dose and deaath as
streett drugs. In 2010, NYSSDOH launch
hed a
campaign to alert people addiccted to prescrription
otics about th
he use of bu
uprenorphinee as a
narco
treatm
ment option. Physician
ns and pharrmacies
statew
wide were provided
p
with
h printed maaterials that
highlighted the facct that addicttion could bee effectively treated
t
with buprenorphiine, which caan
be prrescribed in the
t privacy of
o a physician’s office and dispensed by a pharmacy. The Dru
ug
Addicction Treatme
ent Act of 200
00 and NYS reegulations peermit qualified
d practitioners to prescrib
be
or disspense bupre
enorphine forr the treatmeent of individ
duals who aree addicted to
o opioids. SEP
Ps
are an ideal vehicle for proviiding bupren
norphine edu
ucation and induction for IDUs. Thosse
agenccies with on‐‐site psychiattric services could offer actual bupreenorphine in
nduction while
otherrs may offer in
nformation on buprenorph
hine treatment.
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ROLE OF THE AIDS INSTITUTE, THE NEW YORK CITY DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
MENTAL HYGIENE AND THE FOUNDATION FOR AIDS RESEARCH (amfAR)
The AIDS Institute is responsible for regulatory
oversight of approved syringe exchange programs.
The AIDS Institute, through its Harm Reduction Unit
(HRU), reviews and processes syringe exchange
applications, provides ongoing technical assistance,
monitors SEPs, and works with these programs and
other funders to set new strategy for the
Comprehensive Harm Reduction Initiative.
The AIDS Institute and amfAR have formed a unique, strong
partnership to support SEPs. Through a contract, amfAR
purchases, stores and distributes harm reduction supplies
for all authorized SEPs. AmfAR also coordinates efforts to
inform and educate other government and private
organizations on harm reduction syringe exchange.
The NYC DOHMH continues to play an instrumental role in syringe exchange. It funds SEPs based
in NYC and performs comprehensive programmatic and fiscal monitoring annually. It continues
to collaborate with the AIDS Institute and provide funding to the AIDS Institute for harm
reduction, recovery readiness and relapse prevention services. In addition, NYC DOHMH funds
mental health services within harm reduction programs. The agency also has been involved in
many discussions regarding the implementation of new SEPs and when additional sites or
models are approved at existing agencies. In addition, NYC DOHMH has made significant
contributions in many other initiatives related to drug user health, including opioid overdose
prevention.

ROLE OF THE AIDS INSTITUTE AND LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES
The AIDS Institute serves as liaison between SEPs, law enforcement and the criminal justice
system. The Institute routinely conducts outreach and education to law enforcement, and has
forged strong collaborations with the New York State Division of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS)
and the New York State Association of Chiefs of Police Inc. (NYSACOP). The AIDS Institute has
created a strategy for educating law enforcement at all levels, from police commissioners to
officers on the street and NYS criminal justice entities. This is accomplished by:
• Presenting at conferences of police associations, including the Law Enforcement
Training Directors and Undersheriff’s Associations;
• Conducting educational training sessions periodically for 250 training sergeants of the
New York Police Department as part of its continuing education program;
• Training law enforcement at the city, county, and state level when SEPs are established
in new locations to follow up on police and participant interactions, or difficulties
understanding or interpreting the public health and penal laws or NYS regulations;
• Collaborating with DCJS to train law enforcement on syringe access and opioid overdose
and the 2010 amendments to the Penal Law at NYSDCJS' 14 regional training centers;
16
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• Publishing articles on syringe access and opioid overdose in the Empire State
Prosecutor, Winter 2012, the journal of the New York Prosecutors Training Institute and
The Suffolk Lawyer, a newsletter of the Suffolk County Bar Association.
• Working with jurisdictions to develop operations orders, training bulletins, and lesson
plans on NYSDOH's syringe access and opioid overdose initiatives to guide officers in
encounters with SEP/ESAP participants.
NYSACOP and AI have created podcasts on the syringe access and opioid overdose programs
and the 911 Good Samaritan Law. The first one is available through iTunes and has been posted
on the NYSACOP and DCJS websites. NYSACOP also highlights NYSDOH syringe access programs
in a special section in its annual Penal Law publication.
In addition, NYSACOP developed a special a Law Enforcement Officer Notebook that contains
information on syringe access, opioid overdose and the 911 Good Samaritan Law on its inside
and outside covers. In July 2013 NYSACOP completed a police training video on NYSDOH's
syringe access and opioid overdose programs. It will develop a template of an operations order
or training bulletin any police department can adapt to create its own guidance document.
These efforts have resulted in new opportunities to connect with and educate law enforcement
entities across the state and have greater impact because the materials are created by law
enforcement for their peers.
The AIDS Institute also serves as liaison between city and state officials, including
representatives from the NYC DOHMH, NYC Office of the Mayor, the State Office of Alcohol and
Substance Abuse Services (OASAS), the NYC Mayor's Office of the Criminal Justice Coordinator,
community boards, business owners, community organizations, stakeholders and activists to
address their concerns about syringe access.

FUNDING OVERVIEW
New York State is the primary funder of the syringe exchange initiative, and the NYSDOH AIDS
Institute has contracts with each syringe exchange program. State funding for the SEPs totaled
$6.9 million in the 2013/14 fiscal year, including $2.4 million which supports the amfAR contract
for harm reduction supplies. Ancillary services such as outreach and prevention interventions
are funded by the federal Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Public Health Solutions
Ryan White Part A funds support recovery readiness, relapse prevention and mental health
services for HIV‐positive participants in NYC‐based SEPs. A total of $9.3 million from all sources
was available in the 2013‐14 fiscal year for SEP operations and ancillary services. The NYC
DOHMH and the New York City Council have allocated funds to SEPs in NYC for program
expansion to include opioid overdose prevention and buprenorphine treatment for opioid
addiction.
Throughout the years, funding for these programs has been limited, especially in relation to
their proven effectiveness in decreasing new HIV infections. Many SEPs have sought funding
from other sources, and have recruited and trained volunteers to minimize operating costs.
The ban on use of federal funds for syringe exchange was lifted in 2009, and reinstated in 2011.
The ban significantly hampers a wider adoption of an effective intervention needed in the fight
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against HIV and virral hepatitis. This fundingg restriction creates a barrrier for prograams that ofteen
have few
f resource
es. Efforts neeed to be redoubled to educate all stakeeholders abou
ut the negativve
conseequences of the ban.

IV. LO
OOKING TOW
WARD THE FUTURE
F
PROG
GRAM SUSTAINABILITY
Like most
m successfful public health initiativess, syringe exch
hange is challlenged to sustain itself oveer
time. The burgeon
ning heroin an
nd opioid crisses in New Yo
ork State und
derscore the importance of
o
not only
o
sustainin
ng, but expanding these critically needed and prroven effectiive preventivve
servicces. Furtherm
more, the targgeted investiggations condu
ucted by the Viral
V
Hepatitiis Section oveer
the paast couple off years amongg young peop
ple who injecct drugs have found that this populatio
on
is at risk
r for sharing drug use paaraphernalia, and having little or no acccess to syringge exchange or
o
ESAP.. To ensure continued
c
pro
ogress and avvoid immense human and
d financial costs, continue
ed
investtment in this evidence‐based, highlly effective HIV and HC
CV preventio
on program is
essen
ntial. The AID
DS Institute has
h increased
d funding forr syringe exch
hange, even in challengin
ng
times. Programs continue to open througho
out New York State. Existting programss expand theeir
servicces, open new
w sites, and develop
d
innovvative modelss. In addition,, through the NYS Medicaiid
Redessign Team (M
MRT), NYSDOH
H is pursuing federal apprroval for SEPss to bill Medicaid for som
me
servicces for Mediccaid‐eligible participants.
p
This would give
g
programs another revvenue stream
m,
allowing expansion
n. The AIDS Institute
I
main
ntains its com
mmitment to syringe exch
hange.

CONTTINUING THE COMMITM
MENT
Reach
hing IDUs nott currently usiing syringe acccess program
ms to engage them in servvices remains a
challeenge. Hard‐to
o‐reach IDU populations
p
i
include
adoleescents and young
y
adults, women witth
childrren, active users who are in
i acute or ch
hronic stages of illness, steeroid injectorrs, transgendeer
individuals, person
ns who are ph
hysically and//or mentally challenged,
c
ru
ural residentss or those witth
portation barriers, and individuals
i
o
outside
the mainstream
m
with chaoticc lives. A keey
transp
program objective
e entails expaansion of Peeer Delivered Syringe
S
Exchaange, with thee concomitan
nt
dedication of reso
ources for reccruitment, traaining and supervision of peers,
p
as welll as continueed
markeeting and exp
pansion of ESA
AP.
ngoing outreaach and engaagement with
h communityy boards, law
w enforcemen
nt
Programs need on
and criminal jusstice agenciees (includingg local policce precinctss), and com
mmunity‐baseed
organ
nizations to re
educe opposition, strengtthen cooperation, and creeate and maintain linkages.
The AIDS
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The NYSDOH AIDS Institute is committed to protecting the health of all New Yorkers, and in
particular to addressing the needs of injection drug users, their partners and families. By
keeping IDUs healthy and enhancing their quality of life, a dual purpose is served: conservation
of health care resources and preservation of public health and public safety. In addressing the
challenges to meeting these goals, the AIDS Institute looks forward to continued close
collaborations with the community, advocates, community‐based organizations and health care
providers, law enforcement and criminal justice entities, researchers, and governmental
partners at the federal, state and local levels. Together, the tremendous success achieved by
comprehensive Harm Reduction Syringe Exchange over the past 20 years can be surpassed. The
AIDS Institute pays tribute to the pioneering efforts of all those who fostered syringe exchange,
laying the foundation for New York’s most successful HIV prevention initiative.
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APPENDIX 1
NATIONAL AND STATE ORGANIZATIONS ON RECORD SUPPORTING
HARM REDUCTION SYRINGE EXCHANGE
•

National Commission on AIDS

•

National Institutes of Health

•

National Institute on Drug Abuse

•

United States Conference of Mayors

•

New York State AIDS Advisory Council

•

American Public Health Association

•

American Medical Association

•

American Pharmaceutical Association

•

American Bar Association

•

Association of State and Territorial Health Officials

•

National Alliance of State and Territorial AIDS Directors

•

New York Academy of Medicine

•

Latino Commission on AIDS

•

Injection Drug Users Health Alliance

•

Harm Reduction Coalition

•

National Black Leadership Commission on AIDS

•

New York State Association of Substance Abuse Programs

•

New York State Department of Health

•

New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene

•

New York State Office of Alcohol and Substance Abuse Services
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APPENDIX 2
CURRENTLY APPROVED SYRINGE EXCHANGE PROGRAMS
There are 22 authorized SEPs in New York State – 14 in New York City and eight in other areas
(Appendix 3 shows the sites). Many of the programs have several sites or conduct exchange in
additional neighborhoods. The programs were authorized gradually over the years since the
regulations were promulgated. The 22 syringe exchange programs have 60 sites and provide
more than 875 hours of syringe exchange services weekly, excluding peer‐delivered syringe
exchange. The SEPs are listed in the order in which they were authorized.

New York City Syringe Exchange Programs

Service Area(s)

New York Harm Reduction Educators, Inc.

Bronx, Manhattan

Lower Eastside Harm Reduction Center

Manhattan

Housing Works, Inc.

Manhattan, Brooklyn

St. Ann's Corner of Harm Reduction, Inc.
Association of Drug Prevention and Treatment
(Closed August 2004)
Harlem United Community AIDS Center/FROST’D
Positive Health Project, Inc.
Family Services Network of New York, Inc.
BOOM!Health, formerly CitiWide Harm Reduction
Program, Inc.
AIDS Center of Queens County, Inc.
After Hours Project, Inc.
Queens Hospital Center (Closed 2007)
Safe Horizon, Inc./Street Works
Washington Heights CORNER Project
Community Health Action of Staten Island, Inc.
Voices of Community Activists and Leaders

Bronx

Upstate/Long Island Syringe Exchange Programs

Service Area(s)

Brooklyn
Bronx, Brooklyn, Manhattan
Manhattan
Brooklyn
Bronx, Manhattan
Queens
Brooklyn
Queens
Manhattan
Manhattan
Staten Island
Brooklyn

Evergreen Health Services of WNY, Inc., formerly AIDS
Buffalo, Western Region
Community Services of WNY
Trillium Health, formerly AIDS Care Center, Inc.
Rochester, Finger Lakes Region
Urban League of Westchester, Inc.
Westchester
Ithaca, Broome Counties and Southern
Southern Tier AIDS Program, Inc.
Tier Region
Catholic Charities AIDS Services, Inc.
Albany and Northeastern NY Region
Access Care and Resources Health , formerly AIDS
Syracuse and Central NY Region
Community Resources, Inc.
Long Island Minority AIDS Council, Inc.
Nassau and Suffolk Counties
Hudson Valley Community Services
Newburgh, Beacon, Poughkeepsie
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The summaries below, displayed alphabetically, provide a snapshot of the types of organizations
and services offered by each approved SEP. The statistics are cumulative through September 30,
2013.

A

ccess Care and Resources Health’s (formerly AIDS Community Resources, Inc.) Safety
First Syringe Exchange Program was approved in July 2011 and began operations in
December. The agency offers syringe exchange via a mobile van in multiple locations in
Syracuse. Access Care and Resources Health is able to conduct “Special Arrangements” syringe
exchange and PDSE for injection drug users who live outside Syracuse but within ACRH's nine‐
county catchment area. The agency is also a Community Service Program, providing HIV
prevention and support services. Since the SEP's inception, Access Care and Resources Health
enrolled 559 participants.

A

fter Hours Project, Inc. (AHP) has been providing comprehensive syringe exchange services
since April 2005. The agency has a storefront site in Bedford Stuyvesant and uses a mobile
van to provide ESAP services throughout Brooklyn neighborhoods. In addition, AHP offers
PDSE, case management, medical transportation, mental health services, treatment readiness,
HIV/HCV counseling and testing, and screenings for syphilis, gonorrhea and Chlamydia. AHP also
has an opioid overdose prevention program. Since 2005, AHP has enrolled 4,497 participants.

A
B

IDS Center of Queens County, Inc. (ACQC), the first agency to provide syringe exchange
services in Queens, was approved in November 2004, and has four sites. The Long Island
City, Jamaica and Far Rockaway sites have mobile van services, while SEP services in
Woodside are offered in a storefront. ACQC also has a robust PDSE program and an opioid
overdose prevention program. More than 2,823 individuals have been enrolled in ACQC's SEP.
OOM!Health (formerly CitiWide Harm Reduction Program, Inc.), was approved in
December 1995 to serve residents of SROs in the Bronx and Upper West Side of
Manhattan. Subsequently, the agency was authorized to provide syringe exchange
services from its storefront, and street side via a mobile van in the Bronx. The program has
partnered with HELP/PSI, a substance use treatment program, to provide medical and mental
health services, including HIV counseling and testing, STD and HCV screening at CitiWide's
storefront. On‐site activities include a drop‐in center, pharmacy, individual and group
counseling, case management and peer training and an opioid overdose prevention program.
This program has enrolled 8,285 participants.

C

atholic Charities AIDS Services, Inc. (CCAS) received SEP approval in July 2009. Mobile van
operations began in February 2010, with sites in Arbor and South Hills in Albany, and
expanded mobile services to Schenectady in June 2012. Catholic Charities AIDS Services is
also approved to conduct syringe exchange through "Special Arrangements" to furnish syringes
to injection drug users in counties where CCAS has satellite offices. The agency offers safer
injection and substance use education and subcontracts with another agency to provide safer sex
counseling. In addition, CCAS offers HIV and HCV testing, as well as opioid overdose prevention
trainings to Nar‐Anon Groups, community‐based organizations and users. CCAS has enrolled
707 participants.
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C

ommunity Health Action of Staten Island, Inc. (CHASI) was approved to conduct syringe
exchange services in December 2009. The agency uses a van‐based model and a
storefront. Community Health Action of Staten Island is a Community Service Program
which offers a broad array of HIV health, prevention and supportive services to various
populations. Starting in 2012, CHASI incorporated PDSE into its services. This agency also has an
opioid overdose prevention program. CHASI has enrolled 1,182 syringe exchange participants.

E

vergreen Health Services of WNY, Inc. (formerly AIDS Community Services of Western
New York) was originally approved in September 1993 and is currently housed in a
Community Service Program/health service organization. On‐site HIV and STI counseling
and testing are offered, and participants are given supportive counseling at the time of their
syringe exchange transaction. The agency's SEP also uses "Special Arrangements" and PDSE
order to engage hard‐to‐reach populations. Evergreen Health Services of WNY's opioid overdose
prevention program has been responsible for a significant proportion of all reported overdose
reversals in NYS. Since September 1993, the program has enrolled more than 10,114 syringe
exchange participants.

F

amily Services Network of New York, Inc. (FSNNY), approved as a SEP in December 1995, is
a multi‐service organization providing social services in the Bushwick, Brownsville and East
New York neighborhoods of Brooklyn. Syringe exchange services are offered from these
two storefronts and integrated into the program's case management and other supportive
services. Family Services Network of New York also has an opioid overdose prevention program.
Since December 1995, FSNNY has enrolled 9,887 syringe exchange participants.

H

arlem United Community AIDS Center/FROST’D (formerly Foundation for Research on
Sexually Transmitted Diseases), approved as a SEP in April 1995, is a vehicle‐based SEP
which targets the Tremont section of the Bronx, the East Harlem section of Manhattan,
and the Coney Island, Bedford Stuyvesant, Brighton Beach and Bushwick sections of Brooklyn.
In addition to syringe exchange, the program offers hot meals, distribution of clothing and
sleeping bags, and HIV counseling and testing. FROST'D also has an opioid overdose prevention
program. FROST'D formed a strategic alliance with Harlem United in early 2007 and merged in
2012. In 2013, Harlem United began sending mobile medical and dental vans to accompany SEPs
at its service locations. Since June 1995, FROST'D enrolled 5,583 syringe exchange participants.

H

ousing Works, Inc. (HW), approved as a SEP in October 1992, differs from other models
in that its SEP is limited to HW participants. Housing Works, an AIDS service organization
that provides housing, advocacy, and supportive services to homeless people with
HIV/AIDS, has integrated syringe exchange into broader agency services. The agency has also
incorporated syringe exchange into three of its adult day health care sites – one each in the Lower
West Side and Lower East Side of Manhattan, the other in East New York in Brooklyn. Since
October 1992, HW has enrolled 728 syringe exchange participants. HW is also a provider of
opioid overdose prevention and ESAP services.
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H
L

udson Valley Community Services, authorized in the last quarter of 2013, will begin SEP
services with mobile van sites in three counties in its catchment area. The agency
intends to implement PDSE to offer harm reduction supplies and services to the less‐
urban and underserved areas in the Mid and Lower Hudson areas.

ong Island Minority AIDS Coalition, Inc. (LIMAC), approved in October 2011, has
established sites in Hempstead (Nassau County) where operations began in March 2012, and
in Shirley (Suffolk County) in 2013. LIMAC also has approval to conduct syringe exchange
through "Special Arrangements" and PDSE. PDSE is particularly important because of Long
Island's large geographic area, lack of adequate public transportation and other barriers to
utilizing mobile van sites. The agency also has an opioid overdose prevention program. In its first
nine months of operations, LIMAC has enrolled 675 participants since March 2012.

L

ower East Side Harm Reduction Center (LESHRC), approved in July 1992, provides
comprehensive harm reduction services, including syringe exchange, from a neighborhood
storefront in the Lower East Side of Manhattan. In addition, LESHRC utilizes a street‐based
“walkabout" model to provide syringe exchange services to IDUs in targeted areas through the
Lower East Side and East Village. In 2004, the agency was approved to expand its walkabout
program to IDUs and transgender hormone users in the Lower West Side of Manhattan. LESHRC
also conducts PDSE to expand syringe access to hard‐to‐reach communities throughout New
York City. Other services include ear‐point acupuncture, mental health services, drop‐in center,
peer education training and support groups. Health services include HIV/HCV testing,
vaccinations, abscess care, psychiatry including buprenorphine induction, and youth services.
The LESHRC also has an opioid overdose prevention program and has reported a substantial
number of overdose reversals. Since July 1992, Lower East Side Harm Reduction Center has
enrolled 21, 911 participants.

N

ew York Harm Reduction Educators, Inc. (NYHRE), approved as a SEP in July 1992,
provides comprehensive syringe exchange services in neighborhoods in the Bronx and
the East Harlem section of Manhattan. The program's activities are conducted in street‐
based settings via sidewalk tabling, tents or mobile vans. Services include, but are not limited to,
client advocacy, support groups, individual and group counseling, mental health services,
referrals, short‐term behavioral interventions, and ear‐point acupuncture. It also provides
opioid overdose prevention services. Since 1992, New York Harm Reduction Educators has
enrolled approximately 51,443 participants.

P

ositive Health Project, Inc. (PHP), approved as a SEP in April 1995, targets injection drug
users, sex workers, transgender hormone users, and other substance users in the
Chelsea/Clinton section of Manhattan. PHP's syringe exchange services are storefront‐
based. Services include client advocacy, support groups, mental health services, drop‐in center
and HIV/AIDS educational workshops. Positive Health Project also has an opioid overdose
prevention program. Since July 1995, the program has enrolled 6,702 participants. In 2012,
Positive Health Project became part of Housing Works, providing PHP participants with a
streamlined, coordinated linkage to Housing Works’ network of primary care, HCV, psychiatric
and health home care management services.
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S

afe Horizon, Inc. initially operated as a satellite syringe exchange of the Lower East Side
Harm Reduction Center. In January 2006, Safe Horizon received approval to conduct
syringe exchange as an independent entity. Safe Horizon serves throwaway, runaway and
homeless street youth and offers HIV prevention education; supportive services, including
individual and group counseling; art therapy; and meals/nutrition education. Safe Horizon also
has an opioid overdose prevention program. The agency has served 1,339 youth through its
storefront, walkabout and PDSE services.

S

outhern Tier AIDS Program, Inc. (STAP), approved as a SEP in January 2002, is the only
syringe exchange program serving the Southern Tier and rural areas in upstate New York.
STAP operates two fixed‐site SEPs in Tompkins and Broome counties, a mobile syringe
exchange van, and PDSE services. The use of the van‐based services and peers recognize that
STAP's largely rural service region requires multiple approaches to meet the tremendous needs
of rural IDUs. In addition to receiving new injection supplies, SEP participants can be tested for
HIV/HCV, train to be an opioid overdose responder, receive referrals, and learn safe injection
techniques and syringe disinfection measures. STAP also has extensive HIV prevention and
service programs. The agency has enrolled 3,496 participants since inception in 2002.

S

t. Ann's Corner of Harm Reduction, Inc. (SACHR), approved as a SEP in December 1992,
provides street‐based, storefront and PDSE services in the Bronx. St. Ann's storefront
provides comprehensive services including client advocacy, drop‐in center, soup kitchen,
support groups, acupuncture, mental health services, stress reduction and other harm reduction
activities. Specific behavioral interventions for women are available. SACHR also has an opioid
overdose prevention program. Since February 1993, this agency has enrolled 17,035 participants
in their SEP.

T

rillium Health (formerly AIDS Care Center, Inc.) formed from the merger of an HIV/AIDS
Community Service Program (AIDS Rochester) and a community health center, offers
comprehensive preventive health services to IDUs through its SEP. These services include
client advocacy, opioid overdose prevention, ESAP and on‐site provision of HIV counseling and
testing. Syringe exchange services take place in a storefront apart from the health center. This
agency targets the eight counties of the Finger Lakes. Since its original approval in December
1993, the program has enrolled 4,003 participants.

U

rban League of Westchester, Inc. (ULW), approved as a SEP in January 2007, operates its
SEP from a storefront in Mount Vernon, making services accessible to drug injectors in
the lower Hudson Valley. In 2012, the agency implemented behavioral intervention
counseling. The ULW also provides outreach services, harm reduction education and group
counseling, as well as HIV counseling and testing through community partners. Since April 1997,
the program has enrolled 675 syringe exchange participants.

V

oices of Community Activists and Leaders (VOCAL‐NY) (formerly New York City AIDS
Housing Network) was authorized in May 2010 to conduct syringe exchange services
from its storefront near downtown Brooklyn, as well as through PDSE. The agency also
offers overdose prevention, HCV testing and care coordination, addiction treatment referrals
and other services for people who inject drugs. In addition to the agency’s drug user health
services, VOCAL‐NY’s NY Users Union is a community organizing effort to build advocacy among
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low‐income people who use drugs to establish human rights and health‐based approaches to
drug use. The agency has enrolled 378 participants since its inception.

W

ashington Heights CORNER Project (WHCP) received approval to conduct syringe
exchange in Upper Manhattan in June 2007. The agency reaches homeless IDUs and
offers drop‐in services, health care assessments, women's medical care, individual
and group counseling and PDSE. This agency also has an opioid overdose prevention program. In
2013, WHCP received authorization to expand SEP services into Hamilton Heights, just south of
Washington Heights. WHCP has enrolled 1,020 participants.
Association of Drug Abuse, Prevention and Treatment (ADAPT) and Queens Hospital (QH) had
authorized SEPs; ADAPT is now closed and QH no longer offers syringe exchange services.
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APPENDIX 3
AIDS Institute Syringe Exchange Programs ‐ New York City

SEP Sites
A ‐ After Hours Project
B ‐ AIDS Center of Queens County
C ‐ BOOM!Health
D ‐ Community Health Action of Staten Island
E ‐ Family Services of New York
F ‐ Harlem United Community AIDS Center/FROST’D
G ‐ Housing Works
H ‐ Lower East Side Harm Reduction Center
I ‐ New York Harm Reduction Educators
J ‐ Positive Health Project
K ‐ Safe Horizon/Streetwork Project
L ‐ St. Ann’s Corner of Harm Reduction
M ‐ VOCAL‐NY
N ‐ Washington Heights CORNER Project

Prepared by the NYSDOH AIDS Institute Information Systems Office, as of October 2013
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APPENDIX 3
AIDS Institute Syringe Exchange Programs ‐ New York State (excluding NYC)
SEP Sites
0 ‐ Access Care and Resources Health
P ‐ Catholic Charities AIDS Services
Q ‐ Evergreen Health Services
R ‐ Hudson Valley Community Services
S ‐ Long Island Minority AIDS Coalition
T ‐ Southern Tier AIDS Program
U ‐ Trillium Health
V ‐ Urban League of Westchester

Prepared by the NYSDOH AIDS Institute Information Systems Office, as of October 2013
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APPENDIX 4
AIDS Institute Substance Use Related Initiatives
1989

Co‐Location of HIV Counseling and Testing in drug treatment settings

1990

Co‐location of Primary Care and Substance Abuse Services in Substance Abuse Treatment
Programs
Substance Use and HIV Risk Reduction Counseling in Community Health Centers
Outreach to Law Enforcement regarding legality of syringe possession

1992

Authorized Harm Reduction/Syringe Exchange Programs ‐ ‐ Collaboration among NYSDOH,
NYCDOH, AmFAR, Syringe Exchange Programs, Beth Israel, OASAS

1994

Substance use and HIV risk reduction counseling in community‐based organizations with
LGBT focus
Harm Reduction/Recovery Readiness/Relapse Prevention counseling in syringe exchange
programs and substance treatment settings in collaboration with NYCDOH

1997

Mental Health Services in syringe exchange programs in collaboration with NYCDOH

1997

HCV Prevention, Testing and Referrals in syringe exchange programs in NYC and development
of a curriculum for HCV prevention education in collaboration with NYCDOH

2000

Legal sale/furnishing of syringes without a prescription‐Expanded Syringe Access Program
(ESAP)

2001

NYS Sharps Collection Program

2002

Buprenorphine included in the ADAP’s formulary, training to clinicians

2003

Clinical guidelines focusing on substance users developed

2004

NYSDOH Hepatitis Integration Strategic Plan

2006

Opioid Overdose Prevention Programs

2007

Peer Delivered Syringe Exchange

2007

Sexual Health Promotion for Drug Users: Curriculum and Training

2009

Substance Use in Patients with HIV/AIDS; HIV Clinical Guidelines for Primary Care Practitioner

2010

Harm Reduction Coalition collaboration with NYSDOH developed: Access to Care as a Right!!
Collaboration with partners to reconcile Penal Law language in relation to possession of
syringes and drug residue
Enhanced outreach for HIV testing and transition to drug treatment services

2012

Hepatitis C Pilot

2013

PWID (People Who Inject Drugs) Survey/Study
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